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MINUTES OF THE MEETING
of the
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
held at the Heublein Hotel, April 16, 1930
12:30 P. M.

Present: Mr. Manchester (Chairman) Mr. Hough
Mr. Alsop Dr. Meredith
Mr. Buckingham Mrs. Vinton
Mr. Harwood
Mr. Hollister

Mr. Longley, Comptroller, and Dr. Works, President, were also in attendance.

1. Mr. Alsop, as chairman of the special committee on contagious abortion, made a report of the results of the conferences that had been held with the Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner of Domestic Animals. Mr. Alsop suggested that the College continue its work for the present without change.

2. Dr. Wood reported for the Executive Committee on the Gilbert Farm. The Committee plans to hold an auction in October to dispose of the herd of milking Shorthorns. If the conditions relating to the estate are not such as to permit settling with the heirs at that time it is planned to place a dairy herd of grade animals on the farm.

3. The actions taken by the Executive Committee in its meeting held at Storrs, April 14, 1930, were approved.

4. IT WAS VOTED: that William F. Cheney be appointed Professor of Mathematics and head of that department, appointment to become effective September 15, 1930, at a salary of $3,500 for nine months' service.

5. IT WAS VOTED: that the appointment of W. H. Kinsey, Assistant Professor of Physics, be for one year.

6. IT WAS VOTED: that the dedication of Atwater Laboratory be held on June 11 and that the President be authorized to make the necessary arrangements for the exercises.
7. The following list of persons were approved for the degrees indicated subject to the satisfactory completion of their work and to their receiving approval by the Faculty.

MASTERS OF SCIENCE

Donald Odeen Hammerberg
Raymond Luther Pierce
Maurice Haytum Kelso

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE

Agriculture

Hiram William Chapman
Julian Burr Edy
John Edward Hetzel
George Alfred Jackson
Nathan Koenig
Austin Douglass Lathrop
Wilfred Avery Leslie
Brainerd Tracy Peck

Raymond Johnson Platt
Chester Joseph Poliks
Louis David Schaible
Ahton August Scholz
Kenneth Converse Stevens
Cortland Asa Sturtevant
Robert Horne Tiers
John Victor Visny

Agricultural Science

Richard Francis Attridge
Joseph Paul Blais
David Irving Bloom
Roy Walter Bonsnes
Francis Thomas Callery
Mary Katherine Cassidy
Leslie Stuart Champney
Harold Edwin Christen
Zylpha Nichols Codding
Charles Thomas Desmond
Leo Thomas Duffy
Robert John Fenn
Aver Martinus Flydal
William George Frank
David Henry Garber
George Herman Geissler
Fernand Louis Girouard
Estelle Reid Harvey
Corwin Prior Hawkins
Israel Harry Hyman
Charles Ellis Jennings
Eleanor Christine Jessen
Abraham Isadore Glassband

Homer Stone Kelsey
Warren John Kennedy
William Martin Krug
Eugene Edward Lamoureux
Bernard Stanley Lebiecki
Edward Stanley Lewicki
Lauretta Lublin
Anthony Joseph Lynch
Thomas James Murphy
Richard Joseph Ruffkess
Joseph Ray Ryan
Theodore Joseph Sabo
Carl Henry Scheuermann
Sam Schleifer
Iver Frederick Seaberg
Emma Leeta Shevsky
Frieda Stock
Serphino Paul Tombari
Louis Ferris Tomcy
Theresa Marie Verre
John Earl Williams
Colby Weeks Young
John Bernard Stangle

Home Economics

Lydia Elizabeth Bronson
Dorothy Virginia Booth
Nance Bertha Bryant
Arlina Minifred Hegewald
Selma Fischer Osterman

Elsa Jane Palmer
Marion Frances Selleck
Elsa Marie Thompson
Margaretta Alice Williams
Mechanical Engineering

Herbert Seymour Barnes, Jr.  Marvin Frederick Osterling
Francis Edward Dorsey  Mark Arthur Quinn
John Joseph Goebel  Frank Samu
William Humphrey Hopkins  Attilio Enrico Sasso
Norman Radcliffe Hueston  Francis Hallett Stevens
George Bantly Krause  John Emanuel Thulin

Teacher Training of Agriculture

Ray Arnold Harrington  George Edgar Lattin

Teacher Training of Home Economics

Elizabeth Mary Alling  Helen Laura Johnson
Marion Evans Dakin  Laura Katherine Kingsbury
Prudence Angelia Deane  Ellema Gertrude Kleinert
Marjorie Spencer Dearden  Gertrude Mary Nelson
Christine Louise Deibier  Elizabeth Mary Ryan
Una Iris Dowds  Ethel Louise Scofield
Lillian Elizabeth Dykman  Dora Maryett Ward
Rebecca Clyde Cager  Edna Caroline Wilcox
Elizabeth Lorea Hibbard  Marion Agnes Wilcox
Leila Catherine Holton

Geo. A. Works
Secretary pro tem